To navigate e ectively, an autonomous agent must be able to quickly and accurately determine its current location. Given an initial estimate of its position (perhaps based on dead-reckoning) and an image taken of a known environment, our agent rst attempts to locate a set of landmarks (real-world objects at known locations), then uses their angular separation to obtain an improved estimate of its current position. Unfortunately, some landmarks may not be visible, or worse, may be confused with other landmarks, resulting in both time wasted in searching for invisible landmarks, and in further errors in the agent's estimate of its position. To address these problems, we propose a method that uses previous experiences to learn a selection function that, given the set of landmarks that might be visible, returns the subset which can reliably be found correctly, and so provide an accurate registration of the agent's position. We use statistical techniques to prove that the learned selection function is, with high probability, e ectively at a local optimal in the space of such functions. This report also presents empirical evidence, using real-world data, that demonstrate the e ectiveness of our approach.
Introduction
To navigate e ectively, an autonomous agent R must be able to quickly and accurately determine its current location. R can obtain fairly accurate estimates of its position using dead-reckoning; unfortunately, the errors in these estimates accumulate over long distances, which can lead to unacceptable performance (read \bumping into walls" or \locating the wrong ofce"). An obvious way to reduce this problem is to observe the environment, and use the information in these observations to improve our estimate of R's position; cf., the work using Kalman lters (Kosaka & Kak 1992; Cox & Wilfong 1990 ) and other techniques (Smith & Cheeseman 1987; Kuipers & Levitt 1988; Fennema et al. 1990; Engelson 1992) We will model the environment using only a set of \landmarks", each a (potentially visible) real-world object at a known location; these objects could be doors, corners and pictures when specifying the hallways within building, or major buildings, junctions and prominent signs when specifying the streets within a city. 1 Given an initial estimate of its position (perhaps based on dead-reckoning) and an image taken of a known environment, R can rst attempt to locate a set of possibly visible landmarks, then use their angular separation to obtain an improved estimate of its current position.
Landmark-based position estimation is a popular technique in robot navigation (Case 1986; Sugihara 1988; 1987; Levitt & Lawton 1990) . Many of these landmark-based methods assume that all landmarks can be found reliably. Unfortunately, some landmarks may not be visible; for example, certain corners may always be in shadow and so are di cult to see, or some hanging pictures may have been removed after the oor-plan was released. These can force R to waste time, searching in vain for invisible landmarks. Worse, some landmarks may be easily confused with others; e.g., door A may be mistaken for door B, or some landmark A (say the convex corner of two walls) may be occluded by another object B (say the convex corner of ling cabinet) that looks su ciently similar that R might think that B is A. As this can cause R to believe that A is located at B's position, these mis-identi ed objects can produce further errors in R's estimate of its position. 2 It therefore makes sense to search for only the subset 1 Notice this information is essentially the same as the information required for the navigation task itself, to specify the destination or some required intermediate points. N.b., we assume that this set of all possible landmarks is known initially; this contrasts with other systems that also attempt to learn the set of landmarks from the observations; cf., (Kuipers & Byun 1988) and others.
of the potentially visible landmarks that can be found reliably, which are not confusable with others, etc. Unfortunately, it can be very di cult to determine this good subset a priori, as (1) the landmarks that are good for one set of R-positions can be bad for another; (2) the decision to seek a landmark can depend on many di cult-to-incorporate factors, such as lighting conditions and building shape; and (3) the reliability of a landmark can also depend on unpredictable events; e.g., exactly where R happens to be when it observes its environment, how the building has changed after the oor-plan was nalized, and whether objects (perhaps people) are moving around the area where R is looking. These factors make it di cult, if not impossible, to designate the set of good landmarks ahead of time.
This report presents a way around this problem: Section 2 proposes a method that learns a good \se-lection function" that, given the set of landmarks that may be visible, returns the subset which can usually be found correctly. We also use statistical techniques to prove that this learned selection function is, with high probability, e ectively at a local optimum in the space of such functions. Section 3 then presents empirical results that demonstrate that this algorithm can work e ectively. We rst close this section by presenting a more precise description of the performance task, showing how R estimates its position:
Speci cation of Performance Task: At each point, R will have an estimatex of its current position x and a measure of the uncertainty (here the covariance matrix). R uses the LMs( x ) algorithm to specify the subset of the landmarks that may be visible from each position x; we assume LMs(x ) is essentially the same as LMs( x ). (I.e., we assume that R's estimate of its position is su cient to specify a good approximation of the set of possibly appropriate landmarks.) R also uses an algorithm Locate(x,^ , img, lms ) that, given R's estimate of its positionx and uncertainty^ , an image img taken at R's current position and a set of landmarks lms, returns a new estimated position (and uncertainty) for R.
To instantiate these processes: In the current Rat-BOT system (Hancock & Judd 1993) , the LMs process uses a comprehensive \landmark-description" of the environment, which is a complete list of all of the objects in that environment that could be visible, together with their respective positions. This could be based on the oor-plan of a building, which species the positions of the building's doors, walls, wallhangings, etc.; or in another context, it could be a map of the roads of a city, which speci es the locations of the signi cant buildings, signs, and so forth. The Locate(x,^ , img, lms ) process rst attempts to nd each landmark l i 2 lms within the image img; here it usesx and^ to specify where in the image to look for this l i . It will nd a subset of these landmarks, each at some angle (relative to a reference landmark). Locate then uses simple geometric reasoning to obtain a set of new estimates of R's position; perhaps one from each set of three found landmarks (Hancock & Judd 1994) , or see (Gurvits & Betke 1994) . After removing the obvious outliers, Locate returns the centroid of the remaining estimates as its positional-estimate for R, and the variance of these estimates as the measure of uncertainty; see (Hancock & Judd 1993) .
As our goal is an e cient way of locating R's position, our implementation uses an inexpensive way of nding the set of landmarks based on simple tests on the visual image; n.b., we are not using a general vision system, which would attempt to actually identify speci c objects and specify particular qualities from the visual information. 3
Function for Selecting Good Landmarks
While many navigation systems would attempt to locate all of the landmarks that might be visible in an image (i.e., the full set returned by LMs(x )), we argued above that it may be better to seek only a subset of these landmarks: By avoiding \problematic" landmarks (e.g., ones that tend to be not visible, or confusable), R may be able to obtain an estimate of its location more quickly, and moreover, possibly obtain an estimate that is more accurate.
We therefore want to identify and ignore these bad landmarks. We motivate our approach by rst presenting two false leads: One immediate suggestion is to simply exclude the bad landmarks from the catalogue of all landmarks that LMs uses, meaning LMs( ) will never return certain landmarks. One obvious complication is the complexity of determining which landmarks are bad, as this can depend on many factors, including the color of the landmark, the overall arrangement of the entire environment (which would specify which landmarks could be occluded), the lighting conditions, etc. A more serious problem is the fact that a landmark that is hard to see from one R position may be easy to see, and perhaps invaluable, from another; here, R should be able to use that landmark when registering its location from some positions, but not from others.
We therefore decided to use, instead, a selection function Sel that lters out the bad landmarks from the set of possibly visible landmarks, lms = LMs( x ): Here, each selection function Sel i returns a subset Sel i ( lms,x,^ ) = lms i lms; R then uses this subset to compute its location, returning Locate(x;^ ; img; lms i ). We want to use a selection function Sel i such that Locate(x,^ , img, lms be the expected error, over the distribution of situations hx;x;^ ; imgi, where E ] is the expectation operator. Our goal is a selection function Sel opt that minimizes this expected value, over the set of possible selection functions. The second false lead involves \engineering" this optimal selection function initially. One problem, as observed above, is the di culty of determining \analyt-ically" which landmarks are going to be problematic for any single situation. Worse, recall that our goal is to nd the selection function that works best over the distribution of situations; which depends on the distribution of R's actual positions when the function is called, the actual intensity of light sources, what other objects have been moved where, etc. Unfortunately, this distribution of situations is not known a priori.
We are therefore following a third (successful) approach: of learning a good selection function. Here, we rst specify a large (and we hope, comprehensive) class of possible selection functions S = fSel i g. Then, given \labeled samples" | each consisting of R's position and uncertainty estimates, the relevant landmarkset and image, and as the label, R's actual position | identify the selection function Sel i which minimizes AveErr( Sel i ).
Space of Selection Function: We de ne each selection function Sel k 2 S as a conjunction of its particular set of \heuristics" or \ lters"; Filters(Select k ) = ff 1 ; : : :; f m g, where each lter f i is a predicate that accepts some landmarks and rejects others. Hence, the Select k ( lms,x,^ ) procedure will examine each 2 lms individually, and reject it if any f i lter rejects it; see Figure 1 .
While we can de ne a large set of such lters, this report focuses on only two parameterized lters: BadType K3 (`;x;^ ) : Reject`if Type(`) 6 2 K 3 TooSmall k1;k2 (`;x;^ ) : Reject`if kPosn(`) ?xk > k 1 and AngleWidth(`;x) < k 2 4 As we are also considering the e ciency of the overall process, we will actually use the slightly more complicated error function presented in Section 3 below. This is also why we did not address the landmark-selection task using robust analysis: Under that approach, our system would rst spend time and resources seeking each landmark, and would then decide whether to use each possible correspondence. As our approach, instead, speci es which landmarks should be sought, we will gather less data, and so expend fewer resources. Figure 1 : PseudoCode for Sel j Selection Function where Type(`) refers to the type of the landmark`, which can be \Door", \BlackStrip", etc. 5 The parameter K 3 speci es the subset of landmark-types that should be used. Using \Posn(`)" to refer to`'s realworld co ordinates and \AngleWidth(`;x)" to refer to the angle subtended by the landmark`, when viewed fromx, TooSmall k1;k2 (`;x;^ ) rejects the landmarkì f`is both too far away (greater than k 1 meters) and also too small (subtends an angle less than k 2 degrees), from R's estimated positionx.
Using these lters, S = fSel k1;k2;K3 g is the set of all selection functions, over a combinatorial class of settings of these three parameters. As stated above, we want to nd the best settings of these variables, which minimize the expected error AveErr Sel k1;k2;K3 ].
Hill-Climbing in Uncertain Space: There are two obvious complications with our task of nding this optimal setting: First, as noted above, the error function depends on the distribution of situations, which is not known initially. Secondly, even if we knew that information, it is still di cult to compute the optimal parameter setting, as the space of options is large and ill-structured (e.g., K 3 is discrete, and there are subtle non-linear e ects as we alter k 1 and k 2 ).
We use a standard hill-climbing approach to address the second problem, based on a set of operators T = f k g that each map one selection function to another; i.e., for each s 2 S, k (s) 2 S is another selection function. We use the obvious set of operators: Err( Sel k1;k2;K3 ; u i ) be the empirical average error of the selection function Sel k1;k2;K3 over the set of training samples U = f hx i ;x i ;^ i ; img i i g i , which we assume to be independent and identically distributed. We then use some statistical measure to relate the number of samples seen, to our con dence thatÊ (U) i will be close to the real mean i = E uj Err( Sel i ; u j ) ] = AveErr( Sel i ) value. In particular, we need a function m( ) such that, after m( ; ) samples, we can be at least 1? condent that the empirical averageÊ (U) will be within of the population mean ; i.e., jUj m( ; ) ) Pr jÊ ( We actually use much more e cient, but more complex, algorithm that, for example, decides whether to climb to a new Selj+1 Sel 0 after observing each image, (rather than a batch of n images); see (Greiner & Isukapalli 1994; Greiner 1994 ).
Figure 3: RatBOT's view (looking up at tree ornament), and \strip", corresponding to annulus in image Theorem 1 (from (Greiner & Isukapalli 1994 ))
The LearnSF( Sel1; ; ) process incrementally produces a series of selection functions Sel1; Sel2; : : : ; Selm, such that each Selj+1 = j(Selj) for some j 2 T and, with probability at least 1 ? , 1. the expected error of each selection function is strictly better than its predecessors i.e., 82 j m: AveErr(Selj?1) < AveErr(Selj); and 2. the nal selection function (returned by LearnSF), Selm, is an \ -local optimum" | i.e.,
:9 2 T : AveErr( (Selm) ) < AveErr( Selm ) ? .
given the statistical assumption that the underlying distribution is essentially normal. Moreover, LearnSF will terminate with probability 1, and will stay at any Selj (before either terminating or climbing to a new Selj+1) for a number of samples that is polynomial in
, jT j and = max 2T ; Sel2S;u jErr(Sel;u) ? Err( (Sel); u)j, which is the largest di erence in error between a pair of neighboring selection functions for any sample. 
Empirical Results
To test the theoretical claims that a good selection function can help an autonomous agent to register its position e ciently and accurately, and also that LearnSF can help nd such good selection functions, we implemented various selection functions and the LearnSF learning algorithm, and incorporated them within the implemented autonomous agent, RatBOT, described in (Hancock & Judd 1993 ). This section describes our empirical results.
We rst took a set of 270 \pictures" at known locations within three halls of our building. Each of these pictures is simply an array of 360 intensity values, each corresponding to the intensity at a particular angle, in a plane parallel to the oor; these are shown on righthand side of Figure 3 . 7 We have also identi ed 157 different landmarks in these regions, each represented as 7 These were obtained using a \Nomad 200" robot with a CCD camera mounted on top, pointing up at a spherical mirror (which is actually a christmas tree ornament); see left-hand side of Figure 3 . We then extract from this image a 1-pixel annulus, which corresponds to the light intensity at a certain height; see right-hand side of Figure 3 . Figure 4 . This function rejects a landmark if either it is more than 5 meters away from our estimated position and also subtends an angle less than 0 degrees, 8 or if the landmark's type is one of Concave Corner, Convex Corner, or Support between Windows (these are the second, third and ninth types, corresponding to the bits that are 0 in the Sel 1 row of Figure 4 ). We used = 0:05, meaning that we would be willing to accept roughly 1 mistake in 20 runs. The = 0:1 setting means that we do not care if the average error of two selection functions di ers by less than 0:1m; as we allowed errors as large as 4m, this corresponds to an allowable tolerance of only 2:5%.
As our goal is to minimize both positional error and computational time, we use an error function that is the weighted sum of the positional error (which is the di erence between the obtained estimated position and the real position) and \#landmarks{to{pos'n-error ratio" times the number of landmarks that were selected. Here, we set the ratio to 0:01, to mean, in e ect, that each additional landmark \costs" 0:01m.
Finally, while we know that image img i is taken at location x i , it unrealistic to assume that RatBOT will know that information; in general, we assume that RatBOT will instead see an approximatex i . We 8 As nothing can subtend an angle strictly less than 0 o , this rst clause is a no-op | i.e., it will not reject any landmark. selection function, which rejects landmarks that are both more than 5m from R's estimated position and also less than 2 o . It continued using this Sel 1:2 function for another 700 samples before LearnSF terminated, declaring this selection function to be a \0:1-local optimum" | i.e., none of Sel 1:2 's neighbors has a utility score that is more than = 0:1 better than Sel 1:2 . (We found, in fact, that Sel 1:2 is actually a bona de local optimum, in that none of its neighbors is even as good as it is.)
The solid line (labeled \1") in Figure 4 shows LearnSF's performance here. Each horizontal linesegment corresponds to a particular selection function, where the line's y-value indicates the \average test error" of its selection function, which was computed by running this selection function through all 270 images. 10 These horizontal lines are connected by vertical lines whose x-value specify the sample number when LearnSF climbed. 0; 0:3; 0:5; 1:0; and the \#landmark{to{pos'n-error ratio" of 0; 0:02; 0:05; 0:1; 0:2. (The 0 setting tells LearnSF to consider only the accuracy of a landmark set, and not the cost of nding those landmarks.) We also used LearnSF HI , a variant of LearnSF that replaces the m Norm ( ) function with the weaker m HI ( ; ) = 1 2 ? 2 ln 2 function, which is based on Hoe ding's inequality (Hoe ding 1963; Cherno 1952) , and so does not require the assumption that the error values are normally distributed. All of these results are reported, in detail, in (Greiner & Isukapalli 1994 ).
Summary of Empirical Results: The rst obvious conclusion is that selection functions are useful; notice in particular that the landmarks they returned enabled R to obtain fairly good positional estimates | within a few tenths of a meter. Notice also that the obvious degenerate selection function, Sel 3 which accepted all landmarks, was not optimal; i.e., there were functions that worked more e ectively. Secondly, this LearnSF function works e ectively, as it was able to climb to successively better selection functions, in a wide variety of situations. Not surprisingly, we found that the most critical parameter was the initial selection function; the values of , , and even the \#landmark{to{ pos'n-error ratio" had relatively little e ect. We also found that this LearnSF Norm system seemed to work more e ectively than the version that did not require the normality assumption, LearnSF HI : in almost all instances, both systems climbed through essentially the same selection functions, but LearnSF Norm required many fewer samples | by a factor of between 10 and 100! (In the numerous di erent runs that used = 0:05, LearnSF Norm climbed a total of 84 times and terminated 24 times, and so had 84 + 24 = 108 opportunities to make a mistake; it made a total of only 3 mistakes, all very minor.) Finally, LearnSF's behavior was also (surprisingly) insensitive to the accuracy of R's estimated position, over a wide range of errors; e.g., even for non-trivial values of jx ?xj.
Conclusion
While there are many techniques that use observed landmarks to identify an agent's position, they all depend on being able to e ectively nd an appropriate set of landmarks, and will produce degraded or unacceptable information if the landmarks are not found, or mis-identi ed. We can avoid this problem by using only the subset of \good" landmarks. As it can be very di cult to determine this subset a priori, we present an algorithm, LearnSF, that uses a set of training samples to learn a function that selects the appropriate subset of the landmarks, which can then be used robustly to determine our agent's position. We then prove that this algorithm works e ectively | both theoretically and empirically, based on real data obtained using an implemented robot.
